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By Kristi Nelson
Staff Writer

ment because of their race,"
said Sullivan. "From what I
hear these people are not con-
cerned about the rights of
others."

On the local level, the
Kootenai County Task Force on
Human Rights was formed
about four years ago in response
to the Aryan Nations presence
in the area. According to
Reverend Bill Wassmuth, chair-
man of the task force, the group
of local citizens has five goals:

1.To promote positive human
relations

2. To aid and support victims
of racial or religious
harrassment

3. To promote legislation
helpful to their cause

4. To keep documents and
records on incidents of harrass-
ment in the area

5. To promote an accurate
reflection of community at-
titudes

Father Wassmuth, who said
he is a member of the task force
as an interested community
member, and not as a church of-
ficial, said that the task force im-
plements their goals in various
ways.

They aided the woman whose
children were threatened, and
keep an ear out for other
victims.

"The most important thing
was that she knew she had sup-
port in the community," said
Wassmuth.

The task force is composed of
six committees, one of which is
concerned with making
children aware of ethnic dif-
ferences in a postive way.

"We want to promote interna-
tional, interracial celebrations,"
explained Wassmuth, citing
Martin Luther. King, Jr.'s birth-
day, which is now a national
holiday, as an example.

The Anti-Defamamtion
League of B'nai B'rith, a na-

The Aryan Nations may have
found a home in Northern
Idaho, but the environment has
not been completely hospitable
to the white. supremidists group.
Local, state, and national
groups have voiced their opposi-
tion to the Aryan's policies and
presence in the Coeur d'Alene
area.

According to Richard Butler,
head of the Church of Jesus
Christ Cristian, church leaders
chose the area because of the
low minority population, but Liz
Sullivan, an Idaho Human
Rights Commissioner, thinks
that the group underestimated
community response."I think the reason they
moved up here is because North
em Idaho is beautiful place to
live, and also I imagine that they
thought the law enforcement
was going to be nominal," said
Sullivan. "I think they were sur-
prised that Idaho responded in
such a way.

In 1982 and 1983 the nine
member Idaho Human Rights
Commission lobbied successful-
ly to have a bill passed by the
1983 Idaho Legislature which
made malicious harrassment a
felony. The bill was initiated in
response to incidents in the
Coeur d'Alene area which
alledgedly involved Aryan Na-
tions members.

In one instance a Jewish
restaurant owner was
threatened, and in another a
one-time member of Butler'
ckurch was convicted oii a har-
rassment charge after verbally
threatening the two racially
mixed children of a Coeur
d'Alene local resident.

After these incidents, local
law enforcement officials
decided they needed a law that

would make the crime a felony,
thus giving them extradition
rights, and also serving as a
deterent.

According to Kootenai Coun-
ty Undersherriff Larry Broad-
bent, the law has been effective,
since no one has yet been charg-
ed under the law.

"One of the things that
alarmed us the most was that
they recuit in prisons from
throughout the country," said
Sullivan, a Moscow resident,
"and this was also a reason law
enforcement asked us to get
that malicious harrassment bill
signed,"

Athough Butler has accused
law enforcement officials of con-
spiring against his congrega-
tion, Broadbent disagrees.

"Everybody is treated equal-
ly under the law, whether
they'e a white supremicist or
the average citizen," said Broad-
bent, who was appointed to the
Iluman Rights Commision this
summer.

"I believe, the appointment
has enhanced law enforce-
ment," said Broadbent. "Iftl.ere
were a direct conflict, by my
personally knowing a defen-
dent, than I can abstain from
the (Human Rights Commision)
action."

The Idaho Human Rights
Commision, formed in 1959, is
composed of nine members,
each appointed by the governor
for a three year term.

The commission is a quasi-
judicial body that mainly is con-
cerned with discrimination in
areas where laws are difficult to
enforce —public accomodations,
educational settings, real estate,
work environments. and similar
areas.

"What we'e concerned about
witk these people is that it's our
responsiblity to see that every
person in the state of Idaho has
the right to live without harrass-

"I think every ethnic minority
has a reason to fear them."

tional Jewish group which op-, in the United States is falling,
poses racial and religious and the numbers of active
discrimination, also tries to members is too small.
educate children in schools na- "I don't see how they can,"
tion wide. said Stern It s not goiiig to

"We provide public informa- happen."
tion, information to the media, Broadbent voiced similar
work in the schools, and when views.
necessary support legislation," "They keep setting back the
said Marvin Stern, an ADL 'war'ate," he said. "I don'
lawyer, in a telephone interview give them any credence."
from the ADL oNce in Seattle. Broadbent said he did not

Because the Aryans consider know if the numbers of Jesus
Jews inferior, and have made Christ Christian members is
threats toward the group in decreasing as speculated, and
general, the ADL monitors the he said there is no indication
groups activities and has a that their group is planning on
strong interest in the Aryans. leaving the area.

Stern said that yesterday in Still, many area residents
Seattle 23 members of The would be happy to see the group
Order, a militant group which relocate and take the publicity
splintered off from the Aryans, surrounding the group with
were indicted on charges vary- them.
ing form murder to the bombing "We were criticized, press
of a Jewish synagogue in Boise wise, for giving them publicity,"
last spring. said Sullivan. "We really had to

"They have targeted make a very thoughtful decision
groups —tkey're a threat to about what the risks were to be
society in general," said Stern. open about what was happen-

"They have the type of ing up there. We realized that
weapons, the type of while we were trying not to
paramilitary training, that is a alarm the state and not give
threat to everyone, not just them undue publicity, they
Jews." were increasing, and they were

Sullivan agrees. having national media
I think every ethnic minori- attention."

tyhasreason tofear them,"she
I th ti al h

Most of the publicity, especial-

said. ly the national coverage, has

Butlerhasspokenofrace war focused on the attitudes of the
in which the Aryans would Aryan Nations members, and
emerge victorious, but Stern not on the local residents.
doubts that the group would in- Wassmuth was uPset over a
itiate any such conflict because recent article inTimemagazlne

L reports, sup-
port for white supemacy groups See Aryan, page 12
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By Alex Voxman
Intern

The Guy Wick's Award to a
female went to Sheila Rees.
Rees is an elementary education
major from Coeur d'Alene.

Matthew Meyer of Twin Falls
received the John B. George
Award to an outstanding senior
in the College of Mines.

The College of
Mines'utstandingJunior Award

went to Timothy Davis who is a
junior mining engineering ma-
jor from Twin Falls.

Other awards included the
Frank Childs Award which went
to Scott Green and the Outstan-
ding Senior Woman Award
which went to Mickelle Hunt.

Many University of Idaho
seniors were presented with
prestigious awards at the an-
nual Parents Weekend Awards
Assembly on Saturday, April
13.

Dwaine "Tony" Tesnohlidek
was named the winner of the
UI's two top awards to
graduating seniors. He received
the Lindley Award which goes
to an outstanding senior in the
College of Lettets and Sciences,
and he was also presented the
Theophilus Award which is
given to one male and one
female graduating senior for
outstanding achievements.

The woman's Theophilus
Award went to Barbara Rake of
Twik Falls, Rahe also placed se-
cond for the Lindley Award.
Christopher Frank, a senior
zoology major was third for the
Lindley Award.

Boyce Bailey of Idaho Falls
received the Guy Wicks Award
for a male. Bailey is a business.
education major and has receiv-
ed many honors for athletic and
academic excellence during his
years at the University of Idaho.

James Pierce, a finance major
from Buhl, and Greg Eiselein, a
history major from Twin Falls
were presented with nominee
certificates for the Truman
Award. The Truman Award is a
prestigious national award
given to an outstanding student
with two years of
undergraduate study remain-
ing. Pierce and Eiselein's names
will be forwarded to the national
competition for the - $20,000
scholarskip offered to the win-
ner of the Truman award.

Turtle vratchers look on. Argonaut Photo by Bay Bohn.
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to review University of Idaho,
regents and AAUP policies and
to recommend actions that the

tee to review American Associa-
tion of University Professors
(AAUP) censure,

The ad-hoc committee was
charged by the council last year

By Roger Gabourey
Staff Writer

The campus parking problem
will be among the items on the
Faculty Council agenda in their
meeting at 3:30 today in the
Brink Hall lounge.

The council will try to resolve
the issue so it can be presented
at the general faculty meeting
April 25. All items discussed by

the Faculty Council this year
will be presented at the general
faculty meeting.

Resolution of the parking pro-
blem was postponed for two
weeks in the council's April 2
meeting in order to get a pro-
posal from the ASUI Senate.

Today's council meeting will
be the last chance for the coun-
cil to pass issues they want

presented to the general faculty.
In an attempt to get through

all important issues, Faculty
Council Chairman Roy S.
Fluhrer called special sessions
of the council last Thursday and
Friday. The council passed,
with amendments, changes in
the financial exigency policy
and staff reduction procedures
proposed by the ad-hoc commit-

See Council, page 12

Natural resource week here
13.

The open site day at the Log-
ger Sports Site was also suc-
cessful as many faculty
members brought their families
out to try such events as
crosscut sawing, birling, and
the axe throw. That evening the
second annual FWR Student-
Faculty-Alumni Banquet was
held. But the events aren'
through.

Monday's activities center
around urban (or community)
forestry with Gary Merrill, an
urban forester from Murray Ci-

ty Utah, giving two talks. One is
"Urban Forestry as a Career"
and is in the FWR at 12:30p.m.
The other is at the Moscow
Community Center at 7:30p.m.
and is titled "Moscow's Trees:
Today and Tommorrow."

Tuesday the mystery of the
boat on the east patio of the
Forestry Building will be
unleashed. At 12:30p.m. it will
be dedicated. That evening at 7
p.m. freem movies will bc
shown in room 10 in t.he
Forestry building.

A campfire program in the
Shattuck Aboretum will be the
highlight of Wednesday. It. will
discuss Lewis and Clark's
travels through the Northwest.
Also on Wednesday at 11:30
a.m. Bev Driver will be giving a
talk titled "The Use of Social
Science Research for Defining
the Products of Natural
Resource Management.." This is
part of ihe college's 75th an-
niversary celebration and will
be in FWR 10.

John Baden, Executive Direc-
tor of the Political Economy
Research Center in 13ozeman
Montana. will be a speaker on
Thursday. His topic will be
titlted "Toward an idealogical
synthesis in public land policy:
the new resource economics."
This will be at 12:30 p.m. in
UCC 112.

The day for games will be Fri-.

This year's Natural Resources
week celebration got off to a
great start over the weekend
with the Second Annual FWR
Alumni Association kicking off
the activities on Saturday, April

l j'<jan,i;

Belly Buster
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MORT'S CLUB
TUESDAY TwoFER

PITCHERS
OPEN MON-SAT 2pm - 1am

SUNDAY 5pm -1 am

Expires 4/16/Ss EXPIRES 4-16-85
1222 Pullman Rd

Moscow, 883-0678
Phone
Orders
Welcome

spring special

Everyone Looks Good
in a TAN

so come and get one

at the

Perch Grocery
*SPRING SPECIAL*

S25 for Io full
30 minute sessions

tgood thru 4/20)

ms
s
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teiigg- N:-'rk=—=-.ki
with special guest

SURVIVOR
Wednesday, April 17 7:30 pm

Now —2 Tanning Rooms lo better serve you on campus,
and a third for your use at Sil 'n Soak —Your cards are
valid at both locations.

Sit 'n Soak
M-Th 4:oo pm-i:oo am

Fri 4:OO pm-2:OO am
Sat 2:OO pm-2:OO am

Sun 2:OO pm-midnight

The Perch
M-Th 7:30 am-ii:OO pm

Fri 7:30 am-midnight
Sat 9:OO am-midnight
Sun 9:OO am-it:OO pm $13.50 All Seats Reserved

3)6 N. Main Sl
882-5228

(downlown)

509 University Ave
883-0788

(on campus)

fhher 'acket Outlets:
Pmeess Inc./The CUB
Budget Tapes and Records —Pullman, Moscow, fcuiston
Chamhcr of Commerce Olrice —trails tgalla:
Bli's Bctmrds d Tapes —'ri Cities
MdM Ticket ~ Outleis —Spokane

Mass Ticket Sale .
hun., March 24
laloeks of 42 tickets 8 00 am
individuals-maximum of 10, 830
Coliseum Box Oface

Par <ing issue unc.er pressure

*"Super Tan" Tanning System

spring special
THIS WEDNESDAY! See Wild1ife. page 12

SIT 'N SOAK BEER ClARElEN
Moscow's only real outdoor patio bar is Now OPEN DAILY at 2:00 Ilm

'p~ ~op

g
,
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All'/A fI)tl
from Seattle

6 nights hotel on %'aikiki, Lei greeting

Transfers 5 more

OR
'ound Trip Air only 279

Ask about Free Parking
in Spokane

or Campus Link Discount
with ticket purchase

882-7775

Buy kets for S4 —Best Beer Buy in Town
nd keep the bucketl
e walk! 882-5228'

48~j Hgp.s.

:~z~rsu~~
See you at the Extravaganza
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"People were really happy for.
us. They were supportive in t6af
a school from Idaho would even
be a member of the corporation.
I think-,ft "made a lot of big
sch'ools, who traditionally think
that circulation is directly
related to quality and profes-
sionalism, take smaller papers a
little more seriously."

The competition was judged

py David S. Parker, who is cur-
r'entlg Rhtail'Ad'vert.lying
Manager at the Oakland
Tribune. Helping the Argonaut
earn its award were sales in-:
creases of,40% over the last
year, an upgraded media kit,
more intensive training; the
advertising manager not h'aving
to sell ads, improved collections,

See Awerd page 11
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the By Ebersole Gaines
the >, Managing Editor

will At the 13th An
ai 7 Newspaper Busine

be tising Managers, I
the convention in Sa

nual College
ss and Adver-
nc. (CNBAM)
n Fransisco,

the Argonaut received the
Newspaper Trendsetter
Honorable Mention Award for
improvement in many areas of
advertising and business.

Argonaut Advertising

the
the

wll I

rk's
test.
1:30
nga
>cia)

Manager Suzanne Gore and
Sales Director Jennifer
Levanger met with a group of
165 students and professionals
representing 90 college
newspapers around the coun-
try. The group competed for
awards and traded newspaper
advertising information and
ideas at the San Fransiscan
Hotel for five days April 10-14.

After receiving the award at
the closing cerimonies awards

banquet, Gore said students
should be honored the Argonaut
stood on the same level as daily
papers other pApers committed
to much larger circulations and
with professionals working on
their staffs.

"I went into shock," said
Gore, "when they announced
the award. To my knowledge, a
first year member of CNBAM
ha@ never received such an
award as this."

Argonaut advertising staH poses with'NBAM award plaque. Argonaut Photo by Ray Bohn
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You can't buy DIAMONDS for less

ANYWHERE IN THE NORTHWEST!

Custom Wedding Rings —Our specialty

527 S. Main —Moscow
883-0939
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'ome See The New All Glassware and Ceraaacs
2i'.i% e:',',
Limited to Stock on Hand

at th l."I' . '.,''.ioo,'cstore
in

Fri-.
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good thru
Tues, April 16-

Sat, April 20
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No excuse
Today's meeting of the Faculty Council promises to

be, at the very least, an interesting one. The council
is set to discuss o'ptions for campus parking. By all ac-

'ounts,the group will vote to acceptWe recommenda-
tions of its ad hoc parking committee. The recommen-
dations advocate the elimination of core parking for
students, an end to "intentional eggalitarianism."

If the council votes to proceed with this option it will
be making a serious mistake, one which could seriously
damage student/faculty relations.

The whole issue of parking in the campus'ore has
little to do with parking —the real issue is the frustra-
tion, anger and despair which is a continual part of the
fiscal lives of UI faculty members. Striking out at
students is a sign of that frustration; frustration,
however, is no excuse for tearing apart a working-
and.workable —relationship. The ad hoc committee

~ completely disregarded the earlier report of the official
parking committee, opting instead for confrontation

- rather than cooperation.
Students regret conditions in the university, but we

cannot be held hostage to the state's inability to come
to terms with its obligations to the faculty and students
of this university.

Because cosensus and fairness should be a part of
this-decision, it is all the more surprising that members
of the council and general faculty are so predisposed
to shut students out. Statements within the ad hoc
.committee's report which implied —in none too sub-
tle language —that students are deserving of second-
class status. That kind of language has been popping
up more and more often lately, and must be seen as
a release from the frustrations UI faculty face.

The below-par salaries and benefits paid to educators
't.the UI are frustrating, and few students would deny

the need for increases in salaries. What students can-
not stomach, however, is the constant demand that
they pick up the tab, in both dollars and loss of services.
Students are being asked, in essence, to supply a facul-
ty fringe benefit through these proposed changes.
Students resent the ad hoc committee's attempt to
make them pay for the state's inability to adequately
support university employees.

The whole parking issue has only one loser —the
'verageUI student. The faculty, regardless of the,out-

come, will have vented its collective spleen on studen~;
the board and legislature will emerge blameless as
students and employees devour one another.

A fight between the two parties which give the
university its life will not solve any problems; the mean-
ness reflected in the ad hoc committee's report shows
up, however, the level of frustration and anger the
faculty feel, and something must be done to assuage
that anger.

But not at the expense of the students of this
university.

Lewis Day

Letters Policy
The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon
on the day prior to publication. They must be typed,
double spaced. signed in ink and must include the
name, address„phone number and university I.D. or
driver's license number. of the author. Letters may be
edited for length, clarity and mechanical mistakes; Let--
ters should be limited to 250 words. The Argonaut
reserves the right to refuse letters that are libelous or
in bad taste. Letters will be published as they are
received.

Long Canyon

Randy Balice
analyses, we have concerned ourselves with our
next ORV or condo purchase. Rather than con-
sidering the overall ability of the land to sup-
port increased population levels, we merely
verified that our present income would support
more children.

But the days of limitless, developmental
growth are over. Now that we are witnessing a
major shift from an industrial-based economy
to an information/service society, Idahoans are
finding themselves squarely in the middle of the
hole they have dug.

Regretably, we have not learned from the
lessons of the past. For inst. ance, we have not.
grown to realize that our economic in-
frastrucure is largely dependent. on the
economic-political fortunes, or misfortunes,
elsewhere in the world. Many Idahoans atiempi.
to use an isolationist perspective when con-
sidering economic and social conditions. Thus,
instead of constructing new Iong-term, regional
plans which incorporate updated information
and understanding, we point fingers and repeat
outmoded, discredited adages. Instead of adopt-
ting new personal strategies which combine old
values with contemporary goals in a logical,
consistent,and uncompromising manner, we
become evangelistic and cling to simplistic
mores in the hopes that someone else will make
the correct decisions for us.

The result has been a series of conflicts Iii >
variety of public issues, including the
wilderness debate. Until we develop a coherent
internally consistent self image and a respori-
sible regional attitude, these problems will noi
disappear.

Until major steps are taken, important public
decisions will be based on outdated informatioii
or assumptions or, in the case of wildemcss.
will not be made at all. For our roadless lands
this means that pristine areas will not be-set
aside, valuable timber will not be available to
the local mills, wildlife habitat will suffer and
fire hazards will increase.

For Long Canyon and other places, the tiine
has yet to come when we can guarantee that
they will enter the 21st century in a conditioii

. for which we can be proud. Until that time
Long Canyon can only wait in silence.

Long Canyon is a roadless area in Boundary
County that has attracted national attention
during the recent debate on wilderness. In com-
bination with the Selkirks Crest, 46,000 acres
of glaciated landscape are under consideration
in the wilderness issue.

The vegetation in Long Canyon is
predominantly old-growth forest that provides
habitat for many wildlife species, as well as
peaceful scenery for the hiker. This same old-
growth timber, although only 3% of the total
for Boundary County, is coveted by the local
forest products industry. They see it as critical
to their long-term survival needs.

According to this interest group, logging in
Long Canyon would provide increased habitat
for big game, including caribou, and outdoor
enthusiasts would enjoy scenic vistas which are
presently obscured by forests. They also claim
that logging would also reduce the potential for
devastating fires.

Thus, to say that the decision concerning the
best management plan for Long Canyon is com-
plex would be an understatement.

What is missing from this discussion are
basic definitions of "what wilderness is," "how
it should be managed" and "the relationships
between wilderness and adjacent lands and
populations centers."

Sen. McClure has claimed to be a "purist"
concerning wilderness. According to this
philosophy, lands with abandoned wagon
roads, barely perceptible today, would be
eliminated from consideration as wilderness.

Others find no conflict between certain
management practices and wilderness condi-
tions. Although mining of existing claims and
grazing are presently allowed in wilderness,
some suggest that other management activities
might include trail maintenance and under'-
burns to reduce the fire hazard. These ex-
amples provide a hint of the chasm separating
opposing viewpoints.

The economic downswing of the late 1970's
found Idaho ill-prepared. Previous decades of
steady economic growth had fostered a
smugness and complacency among those, at all
levels, who depended on extractive industries
for their livelihood. Rather than evaluating all
possible long-term trends in our economic
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Several times during the summers while I was growing up in
Caldwell, a couple of friends and I would ride our bikes past the
school playground, yelling and teasing the kids in summer school.
Yes, I knew all about summer school. It was strict and rigorous
and only for those who failed during the school year. I knew those
kids never had an ounce of fun. And I even heard from'the local
clubhouse talk that they had shorter recesses. I was too smart for
summer school. I was good all year. Besides, I wanted my surn-
mers for doing important things like going to Girl Scout Camp, tak-
ing vacations, and later bugging my mother because I was bored.

What a relief it was for everyone when I finally returned to school
in the fall and all my old pals were again tny partners in tether-
ball. The excitement of the days consisted of comparing sack
lunches and trading twinkies. Life was good. It seemed easier when
I was ten.

What happened when I realized last February I should spend the
summer in Moscow in school'? First I cried. No way I exclaimed!
I don't go to summer school. It just isn't me. Moscow is dead in
the sutnmer!!! I heard the rumors. Why, they even close down
Mort's Club. Be real! As I looked out the window onto the snow
covered Ad lawn I sunk into despair.

Many days and discussions later reasoning appeared.
During a deep "what are you going to do with your life" discus-

sion at the Garden Lounge, a friend told me she had found an
answer. She said she was concerned and wanted to help. Lisa bold-
ly pulled a summer bulletin from her pack. She said she was go-
ing. With that somber speech Lisa quaffed her ale, laughed loudly
and hurried out before I could protest.,Reluctantly I began to
browse through the bulletin.

As I consulted the bulletin I realized I could knock off 10credits
in eight weeks, including finally getting into the English 104 class
I had been locked out of I'or the past two semesters. Why there was
even titTte to still take the trip to the coast with my friends.

Admittedly I wasn't excited about attending sumtner school, but
as I looked deeper into the programs I started seeing the benefits.
I made my plan. I would stay in Moscow and go to school. Can you
itnagine my relief when I realized I could knock off Social Psych
in four weeks'? Incredible, I exclaimed, as I remembered how my
roommate had struggled for 18 weeks last semester.

By taking 10 credits in summer school I could finish school in
December. And while my friends are slopping through snow to
class, I'l be cruising to the bank with a paycheck. This year, the
early registration process is so easy I can mail it in during the com-
mercial break of All My Kids.

The more I read, the better it sounded. This would move me one
step closer to graduation and seeking the elusive "real job" my
father so often speaks of.

My decision to give up my summer plans for summer school
wasn't easy at first. In fact, I was rather reluctant. But I rnention-
ed it to a few friends and soon learned a lot of us were staying here.
Maybe I won't be destined to a lonlely summer highlighted by
reading the home town newspaper in the library. We decided it
was about time we "native Idahoans" finally take that raft trip we

always have talked about. Of course then we planned the
barbeques.

Matt told me he is a wizard with the hibachi. Lisa makes a mean

potato salad, and Debra even admitted ske could pick out a good

watermelon. Hmmm, I could already smell the burgers on the grill
and hear the sound of the keg 'being tapped.

Later I kicked back at Gambino's and reQected about my deci-
sion over a fishbowl. It was then that I admitted that life really isn'
as much fun as it appears in beer commercials. So I will stay in
'scow, and live the good life this summer. And next year I'l step
into school a step ahead because this summer, Summer Session
is my summer choice.

ing groups who participated in
the Silver and Gold Days here
on campus.

Over the past five years since
its inception, the Silver and
Gold Day tradition has been
growing immensely. We have

Alums thankful
Editor,

The Alumni Association
sends a great, big silver-and-
gold "Thank You" to the
students, organizaitons and liv-

been fortunate to receive the
support of tTie students, the
faculty and the administration
to make this tradition.a lasting
one.

Our special thanks go to
Teresa Howerton and her task
force from the Student Alumni
Relations Board (SArb) who put
in long and dedicated hours to
make the events of Silver and
Gold Days successful.

In addition to the Silver and
Gold Days on campus, we are

See Letters, page 6

Sylvia By Nicole Hollander
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European
Travel

Seminar
With Rick Steves - author, columnist

—minimize costly mistakes
—budget transportation & lodging
—how to pack

Date: Sat., April 2z

Time: Io:5o - Z:oo

Where: Rm B25-CUB
Cost: S21- including , Xxl

"Europe Through the Back Door"
by Rick Steves
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Advance Registration Required
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DAVIDS'ENTER ~ MOSCOW

882-8151
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REPAIR
YOUR'AMAGED

WINDSHIELD
~ Stone damaged windshields

repaired both structurally and
opticaily

~ Repairs are guaranteed
Never to split

~ Special insurance program.
May cost nothing

"Novus Quality
Windshield Repair"

only by

The
Windshield

Doctor
Call 882-8099

TODAY!

Send your package to
Continental USA &

CANADA

by

Call Mannan Sheikh
703 S. Main St 882-5521
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MURDOC'S, J. JACOBS, 8t BODY MAGIC present
-Thursday April lttth at MurdocdS 7:aO-I:oO. A Spring fashinn show,
Mr./Ms. Tan. Mr./Ms. Muscle. & a ladles swimsuit competitions. all
this & "The GADs of Badness" I.lvt=.: the wildest I3&l3 hand ta play
lhc I'alouse. sIGN up ToDAY at Murdoc's. J. Jacobs. I3ody Magic..

LetterS, from page 5

having over 15 Silver and Gold
Days celebrations throughout
the nation and the world. The
celebrations of the traditions are
sponsored by the alumni

i chapters in these locations.
Thank you again to the

students of the university for
such a wonderful Silver and
Gold Day celebration.

Flip Kleffner

Berg defends ASUI
Editor,

Every year, students spend a
lot of money of fees. In return,
we are supposed to get a quali-
ty education and the benei'its oi
an ASUI membership. As
members of the ASUI, we would
like to see our money put in
good use, and Senator Berg is
seeing that it is. We would like
to thank Chris for making the
students'oney isn't being
abused. So Mr. Lyons, mellow
out, huh? Chris was just mak-
ing sure that the ASUI van was
being used for a legitimate pur-
pose. Oh yeah, and if your ex-
cursion to Lewiston was so in-
credibly official, why did you
pack up the whole family'
You'e not Jed Clampett you
know. Finally, please let us
know when you do an article on
the "Boyer Symposium," we'
love to go along.

Jay Evans, Tom Reinhardt

So, what's up?
Editor,

So, what's going on with the
arms control front in the U.S.
lately? Well, let's see-we just
"controlled" the MX missile; the
House and Senate voted to ap-
propriate and deploy 21 more
missiles at a cost of $1.5billion
(21 more missiles than the 21
already in production). Of
course, we "needed" the MX.
Yes, it has been sold by the ad-
ministration as a "bargaining
chip". But, it is perplexing that
the MX has never been put on
the table, and the administra-
tion shows no intensions to ever
abandon MX production or
deployment. In fact, Reagan
wants to build 48 more missiles
for fiscal 1986 at a cost of $4
billion.

And, what about Reagan's
space weapons program'? The
1986 budget includes $262.7
million for ASAT's anttsatellite

See Letters, page 11
I-
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By Greg Kilmer
Sports Editor

The University of Idaho
baseball club took full advan-
tage of sunny skies this
weekend as they grabbed three
of four ballgames from visiting
Montana and Boise State at Guy
Wick's Field.

Of the four games, Sunday's
first game was the most ex-
citing, and included a game-
ending defensive gem.

With Idaho clinging to a one
run lead in the final stanza, BSU
had runners on first and second
with two dead. The Bronco hit-
ter lined a single up the middle
which Vandal center fielder
Tom Watkins fielded cleanly.
Watson delivered a strike to the
cut-off man, second baseman
Joe Lobb, who turned and
delivered his own to nail the
Boise runner at the plate to
preserve the 8-7 win.

Gary Farwell led the Idaho of-
fensive effort with two hits. He
wa. followed by Russ Wright,
Mark Carbon and Watkins, all
with one each.

'andalpitcher Tom Sipinen
picked up his second win of the
weekend in relief for the Idaho
club.

Sipinen collected his first in a
14-2 romp over Montana in
Saturday's late game. The
righthander struck out one
Grizzly batter while yeilding on-
ly five hits.

The Vandal bats pounded out
10 hits in total. The highlights
were round-trippers by Steve
Higgins and Watkins.

Pitching was also the
highlight of the opener as Van-
dal starter Dave Pinney went
seven strong innings for the
win. Pinney struck out six Grizz
while allowing five hits.

Catcher Russ Wright had the
game winning hit in the third in-
ning of the 3-2 Idaho win. Bill
Brock, Chris Huck, Farwell and
Lobb also contributed singles.

The club was denied the
sweep of the four-game tourney;
mostly due to a six-run Grizz
first inning and some nifty pitch
ing from UM pitcher Harvey
Schultz, The Grizz side-armer
held the Vandals to only one run
in the 9-1 Montana victory.

"We played well all
weekend," Idaho coach Paul
Mather said. "We hit the ball
well and our defense was pret-
ty solid."

"Our pitching was good
throughout," Mather said. "In
the last game, Luke Aldrich
came in and threw six strong in-
nings for us."
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The club travels to Missoula
for a four game, three team
round-robin tourney. Idaho will
face Idaho State and Missoula
for two games each in the two
game tourney.

Idaho pitcher Tom Sipinen tries to catch a Bronco napping in Saturday's UI-BSU contest at Guy VQchs.
Vandal first basemcm Steve Higgins awaits the toss Jfrgonaut Photo by Tim Frates
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We are
winning.

Please
support the
ANLERICAN

%CANCER,
~ SOCIElY

*SPECIAI. OFFER *
'l

A Brake Inspection you
can live witL.

[i-Wiry

A 14-point checkup of your entire brake system.
~Pedal and linkage
~Brake shoe adjustment
~Lining wear
~Lining integrity
~Brake lines and hoses
~Disc & drum brake hardware
~Wheel cylinders & callipers

they +Shoe-to-backing plate & caliper
lubrication

~Drum & rotor condition
+Booster control valve
(if vacuum assisted)
~Master cylinder 8 fluid level
~Wheel bearings'

Tire condition & pressure'
Front suspension

condition'Necesary

to check because
affect braking performance.

rrrr

MARTIN S
Auto Senrice Centers

Moscow $82.2845 Pullman 332-755$

jaa%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%aRcouport0%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%)

s'R off any large yixxa (x5 inch)
~ ~ ~>too off any small yixxa (14 inch)

I .~
0

Includes pizzas of Mobile Pizza
2 items or more or Take Out Only

IIANIIIIISS
'ood

til Apn! $0 I'----- ----coupon----------~
~ I

fl The Underground Celebrates Spring lj

with Special bowling prices.

50tt: a game
Every Third Game Free l

I

Monday - Friday
l:00 - ll:00 pm

~.... ~""
Sa',.urday - Sunday

I

I

The offer is not good in addition with other discount cards or passes

I'UB
BASEMENT 885-7940

I
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Track Meet (men)- Entries
are due today in the IM oNce.
The meet is scheduled for
Saturday, April 20 on the
outdoor track. The .field
events will be held in the
morning beginning at 9:00
am. The running events will
begin at 1:00 pm and the
finals of all running events
will be on Monday, April 22
at 5:00 pm.

SoftbaII Playoffs (men and
women)- Playoffs begin this,
week so check the'schedule i

Outdoor
North Idaho Whitewater- A

slide show, Tuesday, April
16, 7:30 pm at the SUB
Borah Theater. The show is
free, so see the best
whitewater runs in. Noithein
Idaho.
'"High Adventure in the

Chinese Alps"- A slide show
. lecture by legendary Fred

posted on the IM bulletin
board in Memorial Gym.

Forfeit Deposit Checks-
From basketball and
volleyball may be picked up
in the IM office.

Congratulations to: Phi
Gamma Delta for.:being the
team champions of the pad-
dleball doubles tournament.

Kay KesKinen and Judy
Reisenauer for winning the
women's horseshoes doubles
tournament.

Corner
Beckey. Beckey, author,
adventurer, mountain
historian and climber will
speak about a little-known
corner of the world where he
recently climbed. The slide
talk is scheduled for Monday
April 22, at 7:30 pm. in the
SUB Borah Theater. Admis-
sion is $1.00.
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Intramura1 Corner
Some person, not to be

described, told me that THE
fight was gonna be on HBO last
night. And you know how you
believe what you want to hear.

I was jacked. This was really
going to be a classic, the
Marvelous One versus the Hit-
man. This year's version of the
"Fight of the Century."

Downtown Detroit vs.
Brockton, Mass - it just had to be
a war.

My first thought was, "Who
do I know that has HBO'?" It
took me a while, but then I
remembered a very, very dear
friend who forks out the extra
$10 every month.

Well, I was extra nice to him
for a couple days, so that was
set. Now down to my
homework.

Growing up in a southern
Idaho town where. the closest
thing to boxing. is Saturday
night behind the DeRail Tavern,
I had to check into some things.
People ask sports editors ques-

GOLD CHAIN
REPAIR
$4.00

Gem State Crystals
527 S. Main

Moscow 883-0959

'"KW&&W ~ WM

ilill NlQlclOCS ~
Q lunchy dinner speclnls IVj

Lunch 1$fIO ~ 4 Pm
Iwonday llljj

Swiss Chicken
fi2»

Closed for dinner

Tuesday
Hoagie & Soup

Wednesday
Irish Burger

-Thursday
Teriayki Kabob

8 Salad
03ss

Frliday
Clam Chowder

8, Salador
,Il Seafood Salad Bar m

eg»
All-U-Can-EAT

Spaghetti
Garlic Bread

Mousse
$400

saturday
Hoagie & Salad

02ss

Sunday
Closed

Try our new
Salad Bar

III one time thru ~~6s
w/soup ~1»
Endless «2»
w/soup s14s Wj

ai murdoch's
4 I 5 Nest .6th St. Moscow

882.8 I 72

Greg Kijmer
tions about this stuff, so you got-

; ta be ready.
First of all, both have butted

I heads with Roberto Duran
recently. Sure, ol'"hands of

I stone" is on the other side of the
I

hill, but he's no Tony Banta.
Marvelous wasn', and

Tommy made him "mind of
stone." A'dvantage, Mr. Hearns.

-Hagler has 'never been down,
even through those brawls with
that crazy Italian, Vito
Autefurmo.

Sugar sat Hearns on his
keister and had him in trouble
when they stopped it.

One apiece.
5-foot-9 I/2, 160 pound

Hagler is 60-2-2. The 6-foot-l,
160 pound Hearns is 40-1.

One notch for Tommy for
height and reach.

Hagler has a menacing bald
head and sports a just as menac-
ing Van Dyke. Hearns is from
MoTown's Kronk Gym and
dons his own bad-ass Van Dyke.

Draw - Tommy still one up.
Hagler refrains from sex for a

month before fights; Hearns, for
a month and a half. Two weeks
can make one a little nastier.

One more notch for Tommy.
Playboy's Lawrence Linder-

man said in May's issue that

Hearns regards his right hand
"the way King Arthur regarded
Excalibur."

Game, set, 'atch - Mr.
Hearns. Hagler goes down in the
seventh.

Now I was ready. Got me a 5
cent, foot-long Havana and
looked for my first pigeons to
pluck.

My hunt didn't last long: one
of those damn pigeons inform-
ed me that it wasn't going going
to be on HBO. You had to drive
up to the Sheraton in Spokane
and fork out big bucks to sit
with the 50 year old sugar dad-
dies and their 20 year old blond
"nieces."

Regardless what our beloved
senate says, on an Argonaut
salary I'e got as much as
chance to do that as the
Mariners have for the pennant.

Oh well, all is not lost. I could
still get some monetary gain out
of this (excuse me) blockbuster.

But once again it rained on
my parade. I couldn't find any
Marvelous money out there.

Seemed every regular sucker
that I carouse with fancied the
Hitman. Musta done their
homework, too.

Guess my hometown isn't the
only one with a DeRail.
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Friday
A Few Tickets Still Available
And Will Not Be Sold At The

Door

LAS VEGAS Trip Provided by

This month special:
HAWAII $379

Includes 6 nights lodging on Waikiki,
Lei Greeting, Transfers, and more.

$279 Air Only

"We must control the six strategic waterways .
of the world." V.L Lenin

(paraphrased)

1. Strait of Gilbratar
2. Suez entrance to the Red Sea
3. The Aden exit from the Red Sea
4. The Malacca Strait
5. The Cape of.Good Hope
6. The Panama Canal

40 to 60 percent of the free world's oil
passes by the~Cape of Good Hope

[:./,;:]SOIIIIIsslsl

mbabwe ~ Rhodesia

mblque

The fight for South Africa is not about
apartheid —it's about control

DR. ARTHUR B. SACHS,
E. 337 Nlain 'ullman (509) 334-3300,
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By Mike Grasseschi
Staff IArriter

Lack of sight doesn'
necessarily mean loss of vision.
Tom Sullivan is living proof of
this. This became very obvious
to me as I attended both a press
conference held for Tom and his
talk given on Friday night at
seven o'lock in the Student
Union Building Ballroom. But
first let us take a look'ack on
Tom's life.

Tom was born prematurely,
and placed in an incubator
where he was exposed to a little
ioo much oxygen. As a result of
this error, a film formed over the
lenses of his eyes and left him
blind.

When going through school, it
seemed as if Tom was good at
everything that he did, but he
had no friends. Athletics at the
time was out of the question.
But one day when Tom was on-
ly a youngster, he was called
"Blindy" by a classmate.

"This," he said, "was what
made me competitively angry."
Indeed it did make him com-
petitive, for he involved himself
in golfing, skydiving, marathon
running, wrestling; in fact, as a
wrestler, Tom captured a na-
tional amatuer wrestling title

and in 1968 he tried out for the
U.S. Olympic team of wrestlers.
Tom has attempted 37 sky
dives.

"Imust have been drinking at
the time" he says. "I quit
because on my last jump I
almost killed myself when I
landed in a tree, breaking
several of my ribs and a lot of
other bones." His dog, Dinah, a
golden retriever who was also in
attendance at the press con-
ference, was with him on that
dive. Tom said that his first
book, called 'If you could see
what I Hear'ould likely have
a successor written by Dinah
entitled "Isaw what the Son-of-
a-bitch Heardl" So he definite-
ly is not without a sense of
humor, a fact which became
more evident as I listened to him
talk.

In college Tom began singing
to pay for his masters degree in
child psychology at Havard. He
was on the Havard crewing
team and rowed in the famous
Henely Regatta in 1967. Since
his singing days, Tom has pro-
duced several albums in which.
he sings and plays the piano,
but they are under small or
defunct record labels. Yet on
part of his life that really
changed Tom happened in

See Sullivan, page 10
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Tom Sullivan enjoys a joke during Friday,s lecture. Jfrgonaut Photo by Tim Frates.
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DOMINO'S

am DELIVERS
s April 2S

~; Sun —Wed 11 am -1 a

DOMINO'S PIZZA is offering you two ptzzas for the price of one!
Order a large, Ift" DOMINO'S PIZZA loaded with three or more ofyour

2(Lminutesor.less or you get $2 oiI your large pizza. Call DOMINO'S
',;'.:::::i::.":.".::ij:;:;:'p.".:„'::,';:„"::.:."..'.i.-'':iPIZZA tonight. Tell us you want the 2 for I offer! Then get set to ertloy

your pizza pizza (Guarantee suspended by incternent weather)
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MAXELL UDS-jI90
New From Maxelt

High Bias Chrome Tape
Full Lifetime Warranty

Four tapes for

$8.95
Why Pay More When You Can Pay Less

No Coupon
Necessary

Necessary

Quality Audio Sales and Service

NW 104 Stadium Way Hours: Mon - Sat

Pulim» (50g) 334-2887 - - 10:30.-6:00

This Field Guide
and Many Nore Available

At the UI Bookstore
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California when he went there
, to "be a star'."

One day, as he was taking a
swim with his young daughter,
he received a telephone call
from inside the house. It turned
out to be a record producer who
was interested in Tom, and he
got so excited that he forgot
about his 'daughter. When he
finally did remember, he ran
outside. All was quiet, nothing
at all. Even as he called her
name, he suddenly was able to
discern the sound of air bubbles
rising to the surface, and was
thus able to dive in and save
her, though not without some
resuscitation methods used; It
was then, Tom said, that 'I
re'alized ttlat I had been a lousy
father, a lousy

parent.'I'his

brought

lorn

arouna to
the subject of fathers."I haven't seen mine for ten
years now, nor heard from him.
Fathers, - for some macho
reason. are afraid to talk to their
children. They just talk at
them." Silence filled the SUB
Ballroom as doubtless some
fathers were wondering if this
might mean them.

"I started this concept of go-
ing to campuses a few years ago
when I went to a campus

somewhere and asked the kids
what they wanted. It seemed
that nearly all of them IJIerely
wanted a job, especially in fields
such as accounting or computer
science, which -are considered
'safe'ields. It seemed as if
though none of them were in the
liberal arts as their major,
though we never had majors in
the. 1960s. In fact," Tom joked,"I was undeclared on gradua-
tion dayl"

"Labels," said Tom, "are very
limited. The fact that I am blind
does not mean that I am not a
father, an author, a golfer,'
humanitarian-I want 'blind'o
be at the bottorri of that list."
And because of this labeling,
there is much prejudice.

"There is as much prejudice
from the disabled against the
able as there is the other way
around, and I attribute that to
the labeling system," said
Sullivan. The only way that
Tom was able to combat that
prejudice was by listening to the
words of Martin Luther King, a
big force in his life as.a blind
man without hope.

But 'one wonders what Tom
would be doing if he were not
technically blind.

".I would have been a ball
player, not an artist. I don'
think that I would have the
drive that I have now." What
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really gave him his drive was

I
simply being lonely as a child,
for "ifyou are lonely and angry
as a child, you will compete, and
I was angry. So to be equal to
everyone else I had to do more
than they did. But I think that
I was fortunate compared to
other disabled because I was
musical and athletic.".

So the message that Tom
brought to us was getting
clearer and clearer. We are all
individuals with unique skills
and traits, and once we find
then'we can use them to our ad-
vantage. By doing this we
become even more individualiz-
ed, and we enjoy life immense-
ly; We must throw off all labels
and forge ahead, not letting
what other people do and what
they are dictate what we do and
what we are. When looking for
a job, you don't necessarily have
to play it safe. Take a risk, do
what you want to do.

"No one is perfect," said Tom,
"not you, not I."Nor should we
expect perfection from
ourselves; merely seeking the
best of ourselves makes us in-
dividuals in our own right.
Finally, Tom ended his often
funny, moving, entertaining,
and profound talk with a song
he wrote himself, "Beauty is in
the Eye of the Beholder."

I
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There will be a display of

the O'Conner collection of big
game heads in Room 301 in
the Life Science Building.
The display is open to the
public until the end of this
semester. Tuesday, April 16

A French conversational
group meets each Tuesday at
12:30 p.m. in Room 316 of
the Administration Building.
Anyone interested is
welcome to attend and all
levels are invited. Bring a
sack lunch if you wish.

The UI Guitar Ensemble
will present a concert at 8
p.m. in the School of Music
Recital Hall. Works include
trios by Claude Gagnon, Paul
Hindemith and Siegfried
Muller who are all 20th cen-
tury composers as well as
compositions transcribed
from the Odhecaton, an an-
thology published in 1501.
There will also be duos by
Mauro Giuliani, Ferdinando
Carulli and John Johnson.
Admission is free. Wednes-
day, April 17

The College of Forestry,
Wildlife and Range Sciences

Navy Blue Short Sleeve T-Shirt
with "U of I" in gold and white letters

Reg. $6.65
Sale $4.95

[
Tues, April 16, - Mon, April 22

University tg
IdahO BOOkstare~ ~

Pmlted to Stock on hand

IL.

, The Shirt of the
Week Sale!

calendar
presents a talk by Bev Driver

'n"The Use ofSocial Science
Research for Defining the
Products of Natural Resource
Management". Driver's talk
is at 11:30a.m. in room 10of
the Forestry Building. Driver
is the Afth speaker for the
College of FWR's 75th
anniversary.

The UI Women's Center
presents a talk by Michael
Frome for everyone thinking
of summer trips in the high
country. The talk is titled
"Women in the Wilderness"
and will be held at 12:30a.m.
in the Women's Center
Lounge.

The -German "Kaf-
feeklatsch" meets every
Wednesday at 4 p.m. in
Room 316of the Administra-
tion Building for German.
conversation and a short Ger-
man film.
Thursday, April 18

A film, "Woman to
Woman", will be shown in
the Women's Center Lounge
at 12:30a.m. The film traces
womens'ork roles from the
turn of the century to the fif-
ties.

The UI Summer Session
for 1985 is holding early
registration through the
month of April.

KUOI features alumni
University Alumni Michael

Garrison will be featured Tues-
day at 8 p.m. on KUOI-FM radio.
Garrison, studied electronic
music at the UI School of Music
in 1976-7, while on a track
scholarship. He has recorded
four albums at his Bend, Ore.,
studio.

Kip Kilpatrick will host the
Tuesday show. He will play cuts
from Garrison's music and will
conduct a phone interview with
the musician at 8:05 p.m..

"He ha% a unique lively elec-
tronic sound. His layering of
twelve electronic instruments
creates an almost orchestrated
sound," according to Kilpatrick.

'Garrison is the second UI

graduate to participate in this
talk show series. The first was
Paul Speer.
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The Argonaut Advertising Staff

wishes to apologize to

the Men of Graham Hall

and Senator Dose

Iujg
'

ALL SEATS '2.00
with this coupon

to these movies only
Police Academy ll

Witness
Mask

Return of the Jedi
expires 4/1 8/85

2~ 9%Ii Pi ~
W 'I'I ~:set".elePa ' 'i9'

I II lily II 9% I II ~ I 9

CDNDDVA
Osaadsas Fakalla 7 pp 9 I 5 PG.I 3

Lady Hatryke

AUDIAN I
099ellaas IINFael 7 Qp

Police Academy ll

ANNICAiiiI EXrnKSS
I%lena fÃSI5030~

"MY- FAVORITE FEAR"
Friday,.April 199 1985- -VIOQ I 9IOOPM-

S.LI.B.Borah Theatre, AdiTkissioIB: 42.00

LOOK FOR THE ABBERICAN EXPRESS CARO APPLICATIOH OFFERIHG
SPECIAL STIIOEHT CRITERIA.

The Airtericars Express CsIXI, Dolr'I Lasaee School Vliihout Ii.

for the unfortunate oversight

in leaving out Senator Dose's

campaign advertisement.

We wish Senator Dose well.

'ENWDhTIIT (
IaaEsaal Esasaa I 7;pQ . 9 3Q PG

Return 0( the Jedi

NUANT

7.PP 9:15 PG-13
Mask

UNIVEIISIIY g
FBIBBBBIIBPIFB Nail

rite areaklasf Dtue 7 15

Amadeus 4 30 9 00 PG

Desperately Seeatne Susan
500 700 900 PG-I 3

Syttnesa 5.00 7.15 9 30

'al's Eye 5.30 7:30 9:30 PQ-I 3

me -'==:.-=u 'prana-.ance,.—.==~ ~'-:~~.-'43 -.:. =-,elt -'%P ='.~n:%M4eare ~~
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weapons designed to knock-out
Soviet satellites in orbit. A
moritorium on testing ASAT's
was established last year by
Congress in hopes of arms con-
trol. That moritorium ends soon
and testing is likely to begin
again. Kind of a strange thing to
be doing while negotiating for
arms control with the Soviets.

Then there is Star Wars.
Sounds like a great idea?
Reagan's 1983proposal for the
Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI)
or Star Wars was to build a

Pgrard, from page 8'

new invoice system, a citation
for a UI Bookstore add entitled,
'The Best of the Rockies" and

for the fact the Argonaut
achieved two different projected
incomes in the same year. The
extra income paid for the trip to
the convention.

In light of recent salary con-
troversies among Argonaut staf-
fers, Gore questioned school
newspapres of all sizes on pay
scales ——especially those run
by non-professional staff.

According to Gore, the Adver-
tising Manager for New York
University's Washington
Square News currently makes
$ 100 a page for every page in
the paper. She also said the
newspaper is dependant upon
student fees but governed by a
student board of trustees.

The University of Hawaii
newspaper pays a 20 percent
commission io ail staff sales
people while the Argonaut is
limited to a commission of ten
percent as specified by the ASUI
Budget.

"It's important to note i,hat
most schools are separate from
their student governments and,
in cases where they don'( take
student I'ees, regulate their own
budget. I'm proud the Argonaut
has increased sales to the point
'where student fees have not in-
creased while the .size of the
paper has."

Gore, a senior majoring in
Communications-Advertising,
was also named as Associate
Editor of Ad Linage ——
CNBAM's newsletter that is
distributed six times a year to
over 400 different schools.

"With my editing ex-
perience," said Gore, "I'm anx-
ious in getting back into writing
and getting into keeping in com-
munication with other schools.
Levanger, a junior majoring in
Ad vertising, will replace Gore at
her current job as CNBAM's
regional representative in
Region One, which includes
Oregon, Washington and Idaho.

space-based defense system
against nuclear missiles. The
fiscal 1986budget includes $3.7
.billion for research alone. A lot
of people think that this is
money spent on. systems that
have no hope of ever working.
Carl Sagan (the astronomer who
has been informing us about
Nuclear Winter( has said that
he's not too worried about the
Soviets getting ahead in this
area because the same laws of
physics apply to both countries.
If the money spent did give us
the objective, we would be
deploying a space-based
ballistic missile. Unfortunately
this deployment would violate
our most vital standing arms
control agreement with the
Soviets, the 1972 Anti-Ballistic
Missile Treaty. Somehow, I just
can't understand the concept-
break treaties to make treaties?

The administration proposes
to spend approximately $1,
trillion on the military budget
and an'other'$1 trillion on Star
Wars over the next five years.
This is an awful lot of "defense"
spending. We must be very wor-
ried about the Soviets...the ones
we can't trust. But as we build
more and more. weapons, offen-
sive and defensive. so do the
Soviets.

And we trust them more and
more each day. We trust them
never to use these weapons.

Christine Cremo

Gino's thanks
Editor,

I just want to, thank those who
helped so much in my cam-
paign. Your support, contribu-
tions; and votes are greatly
appreciated.

~l Post-Happy Hour Drinks
2 fox'

o or $1 off Pitchers on Sunday o
wSSIks.

II ~v.1gf.y~~(s P, Redeemable Any time
Inot valid w/other promotions~qP ~

Editor,
The Upiversity of Idaho Pro-

Life Students will be showing
the film "Death in the Nursery"
on Wednesday, April 17 at 7:30
p.m. in the SUB Borah Theater.
This film is a CBS TV Special
produced in May 1983 and
follows reporter Carlton Sher-
wood as he inv stigates the
issues involved in the Indiana
Baby Doe Case. The case and
others like it prompted the
federal government to issue
regulations making it illegal not

Thanks, Borah!
Editor,

I would like to express my
personal satisfaction concerning
the caliber and the depth and
breadth of the recent Borah
Symposium. The Borah Com-
mittee is to be congratulated on
a splendid conference. The
caliber of these conferences has
been increasing in recent years.

Boyd A. Martin

, Argonaut, Tuesday, April l6, (985 I I
I look forward to working in to provide treatment and nutri-

the Senate for the interest of the, tion for handicapped newborns.
students, your interests are my There is opposition to these
interests. regulations by the AMA and it is

Thank you very much. likely that the controversy of in-
Gino White fanticide will not go away. We

encourage everyone to view this

Am a f+I fe+ie~+Q ., film and become more infom-
ed on the subject.

Allison Zeman
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1-800-TI-CARES

Fake
If
all
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Jimmy'clpyy

21st
Birthdayt i

When you buy a Texas

Instruments calculator you
don't just buy a calculator, you

buy Texas Instruments'om-
mitment to quality.

It's a commitment backed

by a fully developed service

network that includes the
above foll- free number you can

call from anyplace in the

, United States.
. If you have any applications,

Of course, there's just one
catch. It has to be a Texas
Instruments. calculator. But
then, if you'e as smart as we

think you are, why wouldn'

it be?

TEXAS4
INSTRUMENTS

Creating useful products
and services for you.

G>pynght 1985 Texas Insttuments Inccirpnr~ud.

operations, or service questions,
call us Monday thru Friday

between 9 am and 4 pm CST,
and wc'll be glad to help.

If your calculator needs

repairing, we'l direct you to
one of our 46 conveniently
located service centers for an
immediate exchange. Under
warranty, it's free. If there's no
center near you, we'l do it all

by mail.
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l i.lassie'ieds
speak to Llsa Krueger re: Bob and Beverly
(collect) (714)982-9602 or (714)594-5232
24 hrs.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS

i
Hand's Down Typing Service. Quality Work,

'ompetitive Prices. Call.Kay at l882-6899

opinions of locals who disagree
with the group's beliefs. He said
the magazine notified him that
they would not publish his let-
ter to the editor because of space
restrictions.

Wassmuth and Sullivan
believe that Butler's church,
which had its tax exemption as
an officail church revoked over
a year ago, should not be con-

t sidered a religious organization.
"How can a group that

preaches hate and vengence be
considered a church'P" said
Wassmuth. "They have the
right to say they are a
church:the rest of society has

e right to decide whether or
ot to treat them as a church."

ullivan said that there is lit-
e comparison between the
oup and. organized churches
any faith.

Wassmuth hopes that con-
rned citizens and groups such

as the Kootenai County Task
Force can encourage racial in-
teraction and and create a
climate in the area so in-

ly Bafus, (208) 877-1214.AFTERWARDS, $250/month. CALL
KAREN/JOE 882-6026
Summer School? 2-Bedroom Apt. Spacious,
Close to Town/School. $ 150/month,
882-8191, after 5 preferred.

1.APTS. FOR RENT
APARTMENT FOR RENT —One bedroom,
wood floors, heat paid, cats allowed and Was
a lovely view. $195/month. Available in May.
Call evenings after 6 —882-2856.

i
To purchase: dining set, sofa sleeper, weight

I
machine. Will buy now, pick-up when you

l
desire. 509-335-1188/509-332-3534,
Vaughn.

CHILDCARE/BOSTON AREA. Families seek
live-in childcare workers. Many openings, one
year committmsnt, excellent salaries. Aliens
Fisch, Childcare Placement Service, 149
Buckmlnater Rd., Brookline, MA 02146
617-566-6294
UNWANTED PREGNANCY: We are an active,
outgoing professional young couple who are
unable to become parents without your help
and understanding. We will pay ap legal and
medical expenses. Contact our attorney and

( Entry Unk/USA: Targeting Graduates for
American Business, Contact Tom Wegehaupt,
your University of Idaho campus representative
for full details about this new and unique ser-
vice. Over 28;000 positions available.
882-6165

3. TRAILERS FOR SALE
19793-bedroom plus study, kitchen, bay win-

dow, porch. Excellent condition $2500 below

I

appraisal. 883-0670 evenings.

8. FOR SALE
10-speed Panasonic Bicycle —low gear ratio,
grip-ons, new tires, excellent condition.
883-0724

Now renting 1 and 2 bedroom apartments.
Choice locations, convenience, privacy. Apart-

ments West, 882.4721, 332-8622. The
Leader in University Housing.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Sprlngtimei Clean out those books, bring 'em

in, and get some more. "Bruised Books." Main

and Grand, Pullman. Tuesday —Saturday.
11-6. 509-334-7898. Buy, sell, trade. (ex-
cept textbooks.)

Summer APT for Rent. Clean, Very New, Close
to campus. $200/month. 882-5366.

NEW CLEAN 2-BEDROOM APRATMENT FOR
SUBLET THIS SUMMER. GOOD LCOATION.

READY 5-'14-85. REST OF MONTH FREE.
12. WANTED
Typing, bookeeping, Reasonable rates. Bever

lit III,."..;---';
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A PASSAGE
TO INDIA

PG7:30 Apr 14-17

STREET%'ISE
7:00 dII 9:15
Apr 18-20 R

midnight movie

The Rocky Horror
Picture Show

Apr 18-20 R,
for info call 8824299/334-2316

Wospitable to group that they
will leave.

"There is no place for the
Aryan Nations in an area where
%ere are no vestiges of pre-
judice." he said.

The Aryans Nations have
benefited Idahoans in one way,
said Wassmuth.

"We will be a less prejudiced
community," he said, "if we
response to it in the proper
way.")1
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UI faculty, administration and
regents might take so that the
censure might be lifted.

After council and committee
members debated for the five
total hours of special session
time, the council passed the
committee's recommendations
and powered the committee to
make technical adjustments in
the document in order to avoid
contradictions.

The committee's recommen-
dations, as presented to the
council, identified ways to alter
the existing policy and pro-
cedure to conform with general-
ly recognized standards,
including:

-that a year's notice be given
to tenured faculty members
who are to be laid off due to
financial exigency;

-that "financial exigency" be
defined as a crisis that threatens
the viability of the institution as
a whole;

-that the role of the faculty in
the declaration of financial ex-
igency and the implementation
of procedures be more clearly
defined and substantive;

-that a faculty member who
is laid off may appeal, con-
testing the validity of the
declaration of a state of financia
exigency, the validity of criteria
used to identify positions to be
eliminated and the validity of
the application of the criteria io
the particular faculty member.
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Car Stereo
~ Auto Reverse
~ Mini Size Chassis
~ Locking Fast Foiv/ard

$5900
Retail '99

Crown
Dual Dubbing Deck

~ Ac/Dc
$890p

Retail '159

Retail '99

Walkman Style
Cassette

Toshiba
Walkman AmiFm

Cassette

'59"'/2 PRICE I

$1500
Retail '29

Toshiba
~ Detachable Speakers
~ etooh

$9500
Retail '139

Panosonic

'1299"
13"Remote Color TV

'249"
LIMITED SUPPLY!

13"Color TV

FACTORY SPECIAL I
VCR VHS

~ With Remote

Retail '350 $34900 Wildlife„ from page 2
Retail '249

~>W'W~w
Remote Control VCR Video 'axell

'r eIsattrva~$ 19900;e
JUSTARRIVED! C>arion

Jett Sound 6x9 2 way Speakers ~ Dolby
~ Auto Reverse ~ Fully Digital

Factory, $99500
$150pll r ~+ > [Authodzed I 229

Retail '249

I .0r':" -t0(3e~

gus'omplete

Sharp System
e 10"3-way

Speakers
~ 70 watts
~ Equalizer
~ Glass Rack

'39900-
Retail 600

$188"
AR18

Speakers
SAVE

40'/'7500

Retail'2008a.; -'

. WsmammraenreEHsSE JRRKKsreee ee&e

LIMITED SUPPL Y!

Compact Disc Player

$29900

Retail '499

Toshiba
Cassette Deck'""'89"

z 'e.

It
ill 1"I Irii

l reer ron] 0$ 0 < < j
Retail '149
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day, April 19.,These include a
rod casting contest, logger
sports demonstrations, a "What
is it" contest, a chili contest, and

the (occassionally) annual Tug-
o-war between the College of
FWR and the College of
Agriculture. Smokey the Bear
should also be making an ap-

pearance. These activities are ~

all scheduled between 11 a.m
and 4 p.m.

Saturday, April 20 wraps up
the week with the 6th annual
Moscow Mountain.Mud Run and

the annual Natural Resources
Week Barbeque (we'e up to

about 61 years on that now)
These will both be occuring at

Big Meadow Creek Recreation
Area outside of Troy, Idaho. The
run starts at 10 a.m. and the

Barbeque at 1 p.m.


